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Performance satisfaction in Harpy,
a thruster-assisted bipedal robot
Pravin Dangol1, Alireza Ramezani1 and Nader Jalili2
Abstract— We will report our efforts in designing feed-
back for the thruster-assisted walking of a bipedal robot.
We will assume for well-tuned supervisory controllers and
will focus on fine-tuning the desired joint trajectories to
satisfy the performance being sought. In doing this, we will
devise an intermediary filter based on the emerging idea of
reference governors. Since these modifications and impact
events lead to deviations from the desired periodic orbits,
we will guarantee hybrid invariance in a robust fashion by
applying predictive schemes within a short time envelope
during the double support phase of a gait cycle. To achieve
the hybrid invariance, we will leverage the unique features
in our robot, i.e., the thruster.
I. Introduction
Raibert’s hopping robots [21] and Boston Dynamic’s
BigDog [20] are amongst the most successful examples
of legged robots, as they can hop or trot robustly even
in the presence of significant unplanned disturbances.
Other than these successful examples, a large num-
ber of humanoid robots have also been introduced.
Honda’s ASIMO [14] and Samsung’s Mahru III [18]
are capable of walking, running, dancing and going
up and down stairs, and the Yobotics-IHMC [19] biped
can recover from pushes.
Despite these accomplishments, all of these systems
are prone to falling over. Even humans, known for
natural and dynamic gaits, whose performance easily
outperform that of today’s bipedal robot cannot recover
from severe pushes or slippage on icy surfaces. Our
goal is to enhance the robustness of these systems
through a distributed array of thrusters.
Here, in this paper, we report our efforts in de-
signing feedback for the thruster-assisted walking of
a bipedal robot, called Harpy, currently being devel-
oped at Northeastern University. The biped is equipped
with a total of six actuators, and two pairs of coaxial
thrusters fixed to its torso as shown in figure I. Each
leg is equipped with three actuated joints, the actuators
located at the hip allow the legs to move sideways and
actuation in the lower portion of the legs is realized
through a parallelogram mechanism.
Platforms like Harpy that combine aerial and legged
modality in a single platform can provide rich and chal-
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Fig. 1. A CAD render of Harpy
lenging dynamics and control problems. The thrusters
add to the array of control inputs in the system (i.e.,
adds to redundancy and leads to overactuation) which
can be beneficial from a practical standpoint and chal-
lenging from a feedback design standpoint. Overactu-
ation demands an efficient allocation of control inputs
and, on the other hand, can safeguard robustness by
providing more resources.
The challenge of simultaneously providing asymp-
totic stability and constraint satisfaction in legged sys-
tem has been extensively addressed [25]. The method
of hybrid zero dynamics (HZD) has provided a rigor-
ous model-based approach to assign attributes such as
efficiency of locomotion in an off-line fashion. Other at-
tempts entail optimization-based approaches to secure
safety and performance of legged locomotion [7], [5],
[6].
The objective being pursued here is key to overcome
a number of limitations in our platform and involves
fast performance constraint and impact invariance satisfac-
tion. To put it differently, smaller robots have faster
dynamics and possess limited actuation power and
these prohibitive limitations motivate us to look for
motion control solutions that can guarantee asymptotic
stability and satisfy performance with minimum com-
putation costs.
Instead of investing on costly optimization-based
scheme in single support (SS) phase, we will assume
for well-tuned supervisory controllers as found in [23],
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[17], [2] and will instead focus on fine-tuning the de-
sired joint trajectories by implementing an intermedi-
ary filter based on the emerging idea of reference gover-
nors [10], [1],[11], [9] in order to satisfy the performance
being sought. Since these modifications and impulsive
impact events between gaits lead to deviations from
the desired periodic orbits, we will enforce invariance
to impact in a robust fashion by applying predictive
schemes withing a very short time envelope during the
gait cycle, i.e. double support (DS) phase. To achieve
hybrid invariance, we will leverage the unique features
in our robot, i.e., the thruster.
This work is organized as follows. In section II the
multi-phase dynamics for a planar walking gait is
developed. The SS phase is modeled, and a two point
impact map followed by a non-instantaneous DS phase
are introduced. In SS phase gaits are first designed
based on HZD method, constraints are imposed on an
equivalent variable length inverted pendulum (VLIP)
model through an explicit reference governor (ERG),
the equivalent control action are then mapped back
to the full dynamics. During DS phase a nonlinear
model predictive control (NMPC) scheme is introduced
to ensure performance satisfaction and steer states back
to zero dynamics manifold ensuring hybrid invariance.
Results are shown in section III, and we conclude the
paper in section IV.
II. Thruster assisted model with extended
double-support phase
A full cycle of our model involves consecutive
switching between 1) SS phase where only one feet is
on the ground, 2) an instantaneous impact map that
occur at the end of the SS phase and 3) DS phase
where both feet stay in contact with the ground. This
model is slightly different form previous works on
under-actuated planar bipedal locomotion [12], [26], [3]
[4], [13] which assume the double support phase is
instantaneous. The extended double support phase will
provide a time envelope before the onset of the swing
phase for post-impact corrections.
A. SS phase
During SS phase the biped has 5 degrees of freedom
(DOF), with 4 degrees of actuation (DOA), shown
in Fig. 2a. Following modeling assumptions widely
practiced, it is assumed that the stance leg is fixed to
the ground with no slippage, and the point of contact
between the leg and ground acts as an ideal pivot. The
kinetic K(q, q˙) and potential V(q) energies are derived
to formulate the Lagrangian, L(q, q˙) = K(q, q˙)− V(q),
and form the equation of motion [25]:
Ds(qs)q¨s + Hs(qs, q˙s) = Bs(qs)u (1)
where Ds is the inertial matrix independent of the
under-actuated coordinate, Hs matrix contains the Cori-
olis and gravity terms, and Bs maps the input torques
to the generalized coordinates. The configuration vari-
ables are as follows: qT is the absolute torso angle; q1R,
q1L are the angles of the ”femur” relative to torso; and
q2R, q2L are the angles of virtual ”tibia” relative to ”fe-
mur” as shown in Fig. I and 2a. The configuration vari-
able vector is denoted by qs = [qT , q1R, q1L, q2R, q2L]T ∈
Qs.
(a) (b)
Fig. 2. (a) SS with equivalent VLIP (in blue) and (b) DS models.
Dotted line represent the virtual link connecting the feet end to
”knee” joint.
B. Switch between SS and DS
As pointed out earlier we assume that an impulsive
effect similar to what described in [15] occurs between
two continuous modes of SS and DS. We follow the
steps from [15] to model the impact event and solve for
the reaction forces Fext. The unconstrained version of (1)
are considered by augmenting qs and including the hip
position, qe = [qs, pH ]T . The Lagrangian is reformulated
and the impulsive force is added on
De(qe)q¨e + He(qe, q˙e) = Be(qe)u+ δFext (2)
where the external force Fext acting on each feet end
p = [p1, p2]T can be expressed as following
Fext = JTλ =
[
∂p1/∂qe
∂p2/∂qe
]T
λ
where λ = [λ1,λ2]T , shown in Fig.2b, is the Lagrange
multiplier and assumes that both legs stay on the
ground upon impact and Jacobian matrix J is given
by J = ∂p∂qe . After assuming that the impact is inelastic,
angular momentum is conserved and two legs stay in
contact with the walking surface, the impact map is
resolved[
De(q−e ) −J(q−e )T
J(q−e ) 04×4
] [
q˙+e
λ
]
=
[
De(q−e )q˙−e
04×1
]
(3)
where the superscript + denotes post-impact and −
denotes pre-impact. It is straightforward to show that
like [25], the Jacobian matrix J has full row rank and the
inertial matrix is always positive definite, the matrix on
the left hand side is square and invertible even when
both legs are fixed to the walking surface.
C. Extended DS phase and thrusters
After impact, both feet stay fixed to the ground. We
will assume for a DS phase with constant duration
and assume that this duration is significantly smaller
than that of the SS phase duration. Legs are swapped,
i.e., qR is now qL, which is captured by a swapping
matrix Rds in the following way [qd, q˙d]T = Rds [q+e , q˙+e ]T .
The unconstrained dynamics with the ground reaction
forces λ and the thrusters’ action Fth are given by
Dd(qd)q¨d + Hd(qd, q˙d) = Bd(qd)η + JTλ (4)
where the control input takes the new form η =
[u, Fth]T . We assume that the relative orientation of the
thrust vector with respect to the body stays fixed and is
along the torso link. Only changes in the magnitude of
the thrust vector are allowed. A damping term (viscous
damping) is considered for numerical stability and ease
of integration. The kinematics of leg ends are resolved
by
Jq¨d +
∂J
∂qd
q˙2d + dJq˙d = 0 (5)
where d is the damping coefficient. The DS dynamical
model is captured by the following differential alge-
braic equation (DAE).[
Dd(qd) −J(qd)T
J(qd) 07×7
] [
q¨d
λ
]
=
[
Bdη − Hd(qd, q˙d)
− ∂J(qd)∂qd q˙2d − dJq˙d
]
(6)
D. Motion control
The baseline trajectories are designed according to
[25]. The restricted dynamics fz = f (xs) + g(xs)u∗ on
Z , i.e., zero dynamics manifold, is prescribed by the
supervisory controller u∗(x) = −LgL f h(x)−1(L2f h(x))
and is invariant of the SS dynamics. This idea is key
to HZD-based motion design widely applied to gait
design hd and closed-loop motion control by enforcing
holonomic constraint y = h(x) = qb − hd ◦ θ(q) = 0.
Where, qb = [q1R, q1L, q2R, q2L]T is the vector of actu-
ated coordinates, and hd is parameteried over the zero
dynamics state θ(q). We applied HZD method to obtain
the baseline trajectories for qb and will take a two-
step process including: 1) we will consider the VLIP
equivalent model of SS phase and resolve saturated
control inputs in a ERG-based framework; 2) We will
ensure the gaits are impact invariant by leveraging the
thrusters.
E. Explicit reference governor (ERG) and SS phase motion
control
Here, the finite-time enforcement of the holonomic
constrained is not our concern and there are a
good number of nonlinear control designs for this
purpose. With the relative-degree 2, as it is the
case here, the feedback linearizing control law u =
Fig. 3. Geometric interpretation of the level set {xv|V ≤ Γ}.
LgL f h(x)−1(−L2f h(x) + v) [16], where v = KPy+ KD y˙,
is one of the simplest options that meets our require-
ments. Other options are: Control Lyapunov Function
based Quadratic Programs [7], Sliding Mode Controller
[22], Passivity based controller [24] to name a few.
The approach taken here is based on the idea of
reference governors [11] which allows for enforcing
the holonomic constraints subject to state and input
limits to be separated from the control design. To be
more specific an ERG [9] approach is taken to avoid
the need for optimization as in [11]. This separation is
nicely defendable after appreciating that the actuation
dynamics are very fast (two-time-scale problem). This
is not something unusual to assume for high-power
actuators typically found in legged robots.
An equivalent VLIP model for SS phase is consid-
ered, which is under-actuated at its base and the vari-
able length l is actuated, shown in figure 2a. The full
control action u in (1) can be related to the equivalent
control uv [8]. The center of mass (COM) trajectory r
from HZD model is extracted. The reference governor
acts as a supervisory controller that outputs a manip-
ulated reference signal w to ensure that the state and
control constraints in the vector C(xv, xw), where the
elements of the vector given by
ci(xv,w) := cx,ixv + cw,ixw + climit,i ≥ 0, i = 1, .., nc
(7)
are satisfied. In (7), xv = [l, l˙]T , xw = [0,w]T is the
steady state solution, climit,i contains limits applied to
the states and input. The dynamics of the manipulated
reference w is then defined such that the Lyapunov
function V(xv, xw) is bounded by a smooth positive
definite function Γ(w).
V(xv, xw) ≤ Γ(w) (8)
The following Lyapunov function is considered
V(xv, xw) = (xv − xw)TP(xv − xw) (9)
where P is a positive definite matrix consisting of
controller gain KP and equivalent pendulum mass mv
(P = diag(Kp,mv) > 0). Geometrically this represents a
ball around the steady state solution (xw), a interpreta-
tion of this is depicted in Fig. 3. The Lyapunov stability
argument (V(xv, xw) is positive definite ∀xv 6= xw and
V˙(xv, xw, w˙) ≤ 0) implies {xv : V(xv, xw) ≤ Γ(w)} is a
positive invariant set, i.e., once xv belongs to this set it
converges to xw.
In order for the constraint in (7) to be captured in (8)
a change of coordinates x˜ = P1/2(xv − xw) is applied
which changes the constraint equation to cx,iP−1/2xw+
cx,ixw + cw,iw + climit,i ≥ 0. Then Γi(w) is defined as
Γi(w) = |x˜|2, which is the squared distance between
the constrained and steady state solution xw [9]:
Γi(w) =
(
cx,ixw + cw,iw+ climit,i
)2
cTx,iP
−1cx,i
(10)
The upper bound on V(xv, xw) is defined as Γ(w) =
min(Γi(w)), which results in the shortest distance to
the boundary formed by C(xv, xw).
The condition given by
V˙(xv,w, w˙) ≤ Γ˙(w, w˙) (11)
ensures that the states do not cross the invariant level
set. Please note that Γ˙ < 0. A continuous reference
dynamics is then formulated [9] such that
w˙ := κ
(
Γ(w)−V(xv)
) r− w
||r− w|| sat1(r− w) (12)
where sat1(·) refers to a function that saturates its input
between ±1 and κ is an arbitrary large scalar. In (12),
(Γ(w)− V(xv) provides a scaling factor to modify the
reference dynamics while the remaining portion of the
equation generates an attractive field that allows w to
converge to r.
The manipulated reference dynamics w˙ which satis-
fies (8) and (11) estimates the nominal reference r as
close as possible while satisfying imposed constraints
(7) on the equivalent system.
The control action computer for the equivalent sys-
tem uv can then be mapped back to the actual SS model.
From the principle of virtual work, the work done in SS
phase and its equivalent VLIP model uTδqb + uvδl = 0.
Where l =
√
p2cm,x + p2cm,y, then the mapping is:
uT = Υ(τl , q) = −uv l−1
(
∂pcm,x
qb
+
∂pcm,y
qb
)
(13)
The contribution from the under-actuated angle qT is
considered to be zero. The equivalent SS phase model
is depicted in Fig. 2a.
F. Impact invariance
ERG and the two-point impact event causes large
deviations from the zero-dynamics manifold and the
extended DS phase and thrusters are leveraged to steer
the states to the zero dynamics manifold (Z). When
DS is absent, hybrid invariance in [26] takes a simpler
form (∆(S ∩Z) ⊂ Z) . Here – with abuse of notation –
impact invariance Π(∆(S ∩ Z)) ⊂ Z is sought, where
Π : xd,0 7→ xs,0 maps the initial state of DS phase to
the initial state of the subsequent SS phase. Hybrid in-
variance in this case leads to each gait starting with the
same initial condition despite the impulsive effects of
impact and deviation from designed trajectories. Please
note that for a robot with passive ankles extended
DS phase can lead to fall-over and that this system
is augmented with thrusters allows to approach this
model and seek for stable gaits.
As opposed to the SS phase, the constraints in the DS
phase take a more complex form, the ground reaction
forces need to be satisfied, the final states at the end of
the DS phase (xd, f ) must match the initial states at the
SS phase (xs,0) to ensure hybrid invariance. We apply a
NMPC-based design scheme to steer the post-DS states
back to the zero-dynamics manifold. This scheme is
known for being costly, however, the duration of the
DS phase is significantly shorter than SS.
The state-space representation of DS phase x˙d =
f (xd) + g(xd)η, derived from (6), where the input vec-
tor is augmented to take to η = [u, fth]T is considered
for the DS phase.
Note that a reference for each DS state rd[k] is gen-
erated at every k-th sample over the duration of the
double support phase. The reference can be a simple
linear trajectory between the post-impact states x+d and
the initial SS phase state xs,0.
The continuous DS phase model is converted into
a discrete-time model and is then linearized at each
each sample time. The following optimization problem
is resolved to minimize the cost function, which is
denoted by φ(xd, η), is given by
min
η[k]
φ(xd, η) =
N
∑
k=1
p
∑
i=1
wx,i(xd,i[k]− rd,i[k])+
N−1
∑
k=1
m
∑
j=1
wη,j∆ηj[k]
subj. to:
xd[1] = Rds x
+
e
xd[k+ 1] = f (xd[k]) + g(xd[k])η[k]
ηmin < η[k] < ηmax
xd min < xd[k] < xd max∣∣∣∣ λT [k]λN [k]
∣∣∣∣ < µs
λN [k] > 0
(14)
where the initial DS phase state xd[1] comes directly
from the post impact state x+e , after the roles of the legs
have been swapped which is denoted by Rds matrix.
The subsequent constraint xd[k + 1] ensures that the
discreet linearized states belong to the DS phase. Limits
are imposed on both states and control actions through
ηmin/max and xd min/max respectively. And finally, the
ground contact condition must be satisfied for the DS
Fig. 4. Geometric representation of hybrid zero dynamics and
invariance achieved though double support phase xd (red)
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phase i.e., the ratio of tangential λT to normal forces
λN is less than the static coefficient of friction µs and
normal force is always positive.
With these constrained satisfied, the NMPC guides
the DS states towards the initial condition of SS phase,
resulting in impact and DS phase invariance.
III. Numerical & Experimental Results
A total of 5 stable steps were simulated to test the
effectiveness of the proposed scheme on the planar
hybrid model. The list of all model parameters are
shown in table I. For the SS phase the desired trajectory
hd were parameterized as Bezier polynomials with its
coefficients tuned offline such that states after two point
impact are brought close as possible to initial SS phase
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Fig. 6. Joint velocity trajectories
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Fig. 7. Phase portrait of the zero dynamics states [θ, θ˙]T , the black,
red and green lines indicate SS, DS and impact, respectively.
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Fig. 8. Friction constraints during DS phase of leg 1 and 2 in black
and red respectively. Intermediate SS phases were omitted.
states xs,0. The resulting nominal COM position was
then used as the reference trajectory for ERG. Each DS
phase was simulated for a short fixed duration of 10
ms.
Fig. 5 and 6 show the periodic joint trajectories
resulting from thruster assisted impact correction in DS
phase. Fig. 7 shows a limit cycle on the phase portrait of
horizontal hip position, here the SS phase is shown in
black, straight green lines depicts impact and red lines
indicate DS phase. It is seen that the effects of impact
are corrected through correction made in DS phase.
The effects of thruster assisted locomotion is dis-
played in Fig. 8, which shows that the ground contact
constraints are satisfied for each DS phase. In these
figures intermediate SS phases are omitted and con-
secutive DS phases are stitched together. It should be
noted that the normal forces exerted by leg 1 (Fig.
8c) would not be achievable without the addition of
thrusters (Fig. 9) as this would be limited by the total
weight of the biped and inertial forces. The larger forces
on leg 1, i.e. front leg, as opposed to leg 2 is due to it
bearing the bulk of the load exerted by the weight and
thrusters.
Fig. 10 shows the consequence of ERG applied on the
equivalent VLIP model. The bounded control action of
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Fig. 9. Thruster action during 10 ms DS phase. Intermediate SS
phases were omitted as thrusters are inactive.
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Fig. 10. Control input in the VLIP model when ERG applied versus
standard control
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Fig. 11. SS phase control actions mapped from VLIP model where
ERG was applied
the VLIP model are mapped on to SS phase actuators
and it can be seen in Fig. 11 that the control actions are
within achievable limits.
Overall we can see from the results that the presence
of the thruster, which provides an additional degree of
actuation, allows for correction in DS phase necessary
to achieve stable gaits. The combined control schemes
utilized in SS and DS phase ensures the desired gaits
are achieved without violating imposed actuator and
ground contact constraints.
Parameter Value Description
mT 300 g Mass of torso
mh 200 g Mass of hip
mk 100 g Mass of each leg
lT 10 cm Length from hip to torso
l1 18 cm Length hip to knee
l2a 32 cm Length of tibia
l2b 32 cm Length of metatarsus
TABLE I
Model Parameters
IV. Conclusion
This paper summarizes our recent efforts in de-
signing feedback for the thruster-assisted walking of
a bipedal robots. Firstly, gaits were designed in SS
phase following the well established HZD framework.
To satisfy actuator constraint, an ERG method was
used on an equivalent VLIP model to modify reference
trajectories and the controller actions are mapped back
to the full model. The modification in SS phase along
with impact event were then mitigated by employing a
predictive scheme which exploits the thrusters during
DS phase leading to hybrid invariance. The combined
efforts in SS and DS phase resulted in gaits that were
stable and periodic.
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